
Before Sir Menry Richards, Knight, Chief JusUce, and Mr. Justice Safierji.
MUHAMMAD AKHTAR HUSAIN KHAN- otheds (P liik tifp s ) v. May, 3 0.

TASADDUQ HUSAIN (DBi?EOTAKa;).* ----------------
PartitionAppeal against jp7eUminary dcovee—Fhial dicrce pasied duiing 

ipmdency of appeal-r-Ci oss objcclicm filed againJ final dccree—Appeal 
against preliminary deaee mainfainahle.
Where the plaintiSs in a suit for partition had preferred an appeal from tlie 

prelimhiary decree, and had rJso, in the deiendfait's appeal from the final decree, 
filed cross objections, it was TitZii that there was uo bac to the hearing of the 
plaintiffs’ appeal against the preliminary decree. Kariya Mai v. Biiliambhar Das 
(1) and Narain Dai v. JBalgobind (iJ) distinguished.

This was an appeal under section 10 of the Letters Patent from a 
juflgeinent of PiGGOTT, J. The facts of the case appear from the 
judgement under appeal, which was as follows : —

“  The question raised by this sccond appea.1 is a Eortiewhafc curious one. In 
a suit for partition a prelimiuary decree was passed on. the 19th of December,
1907. On the 1st of Febriiai'y the plaintiffs in the suit proferied an appeal 
against the said decree. They neglected, however, to ask the appellate court for 
any order staying proceedings in the coui t of first instance during the pendency 
of this appeal. The result was that the appeal v.as still pending when, on tha 
10th of March, 1908, the first court proceeded to pass a final decree. Against 
this decree the defendant appealed, while the plaintifis later on put in a 
memorandum of cross objections under order XLI, rule 22, of the piesent 
Code of Civil Procedure. In this petition the plaintiffs did not raise any of the 
points which they had taken in thair memorandum of appeal against the pre
liminary decree hut merely objected to certain matters which had been deter
mined by the final decree alone. I have just held in a connected appeal by the 
defendant that this appeal of the said defendant aga’nst the fiaal dec;ee was 
maintainable, and have remanded that case to'the lower appellate court for a 
decision both on the appeal and on the cross objections. What I have now to 
decide is simply whether the plaintiffs’ appeal against the preliminary decree of 
the 19f.h December, 1907, is maintainable, in view of the fact that these plaintiffs 
have nob appealed against tho final decree passed on the 10th of March, 1908.
It is contended that the present case is distinguishable from that decided by this 
Court in I. L. E., 32 All., 225, because in the peesent oase the appeal was filed 
before the final decree had been passed. I find myself unable to draw any dis
tinction of principle on this ground, The reasons given.in the above reported ■ 
oase for not entertaining an appeal against a preliminary decree unless the final 
decree is also challenged, do not seem to me to be aflected by the ciromnstanca 
that there was no final decree in existence at the moment when the appeal 
against the preliminary decree was filed. This view was taken by a Bench of 
this Court in ¥. A. No. 3 of 1910, decided on the Slsfe of March, 1911, I  have 
pointed out that the plaintiffs could have protected themselves either ;hy obtain
ing a stay order from the appellate court, or by repeating in their memorandum

* Appeal No. 97 of 1911 under hection 10 of the Letters Patent.
(1) ^1910)11. L.^E., 32 Al]., 225.  ̂ (2) (19^:) 8 >  Jj.J .j 6Ci
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lf)12 ofcrofifloT^joolionsthcg/oumlson which tlicy br/1 chrtllonged the preliminary 
decreo in thoir appeal against llic same, Even now it i« open to ILc lo’T̂-er appel
late court, if it is satisSed tliat tho plaintiffs have acted in good faith, to admit a 
further memorandum of cross objections, or to permit amendment of the memor
andum already presented so as to meet the d'.fficulty in which tbo plaintiffs t;nd 
themselves. The appeal now helore me must, in my op'.n'.on, fail. It is, accord
ingly, dismissed with costs.”

The plain'uiffd appealed.
The Hon hie Dr. Bandar Lai and Mr. S. A. Iliidar, for the 

appellants.
Dr. S.itish Gka nclra Banerji, for the respondent.
R ic h a r d s ,  C. J.—This appeal arises xinder the following circum

stances. The suit was one for partition, A preliminary decree 
was made on the 19bh of December, 1907, The plaintiffs preferred 
an appeal within time against this preliminary decree. Before the 
appeal was decided, however, a final decree was made on tlie 10th 
of March, 1908. The defendant preferred an appeal against the 
final decree, and the plaintiffs filed cross ol)jGations under order 
XLI, rule 22. The two appeals then came before the lower appel
late court. It dismissed the plaintiffs’ appeal on the ground that 
they had not appealed from the final decree, and it dismissed the 
defendant’s appeal iipon the ground tliat he had not appealed 
against the preliminary decree. Both parties appealed to this 
Court, and our learned brother set aside tlie decree of the lower 
appellate court, dismissing the defendant’s a,ppeal and remanding 
the case to be heard on its merits. He, liowever, dismissed the 
plaintiffs’ appeal on the ground that they ought to have appealed 
against the final decree. Eeliance was placed upon the ruling of 
Kuriya Mai v. Bishmnhhir Das {i)  and also on the case of 
Namin Das v. Bulgohind (2). The facts in the present appeal are 
not identical with the facts in either of the two rulings relied on. 
The final decree never became final The defendant liad appealed 
against it, and the plaintiffs had filed cross objections. It was, 
therefore, suh judics when the appeal of the plaintiffs from the 
preliminary decree came on for hearing. The case of Kuriya Mai 
V. Bishambhar Das was like the present a case which arose before 
the present Code of Civil Procedure came into operation. The 
case of Narain Das y, Bnlgobind was ono to which the provisions 
of the present Code were applicable. The decision in fche latter 

(1) ^1910} I, u  B., 32 All,, 225. (2) (19U) 8 A. L, J., 60^,'
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case seems to me to have rested entirely upon tlie mling in Kuriya  
Mai V. Bishambhar Das. Section 97 of the Code of Civil Pro
cedure provides as follows ;—

“ Where any party aggrieved by a preliminary decree passed 
after the commencement of this Code does not appeal from such 
decree, he shall be precluded from disputing its correctness in any 
appeal which may be preferred from the final decree.”  It seems 
to me that this section shows that the proper mode of challenging 
the correctness of the preliminary decree is an appeal against that 
decree. I can see no reason why a party should be called upon to 
appeal against the final , decree and to incur the expense of so 
doing merely to keep the other appeal alive. It may well be 
that the party has no objection to the final decree in itself and that 
his sole objection is to the prelimmary decree. In many cases the 
party would admit that if the preliminary decree is confirmed^ the 
final decree is correct It seems to me also, that the final decree 
depends upon the preliminary decree, and that if an appeal is duly 
taken to the preliminary decree and succeeds the final decree 
necessarily falls with the reversal of the preliminary decree upon 
which it depends. I  would allow this appeal.

B aneeji, J.'—I  have also arrived at the same conclusion. The 
ground upon which the appeal of the plaintiffs was dismissed by 
the lower appellate court was that they had not appealed from the 
final decree passed by the court of first instance. That court over
looked the fact that at the time when the appeal of the plainti:^ 
came on foi hearing, there was pending in that court an appeal 
preferred by the defendant in which objections had been taken by 
the plaintiffe, so that at the time of the hearing of the appeal of the 
plaintiffs from the preliminary decree, the final decree was sub 
judice and had not become final. That circumstance distinguishes 
this case from the two rulings on which the learned Judge o f thi  ̂
Court has relied and which have been referred to by the learned 
Chief Justice. - In  the first of those cases no appeal had been pre  ̂
ferred from the final decree, and in the latter of them the period of 
appealing from that decree is said to have expired when the appeal 
from the preliminary -decree was filed. That is not the case here. 
Therefore, there was no reason for not entertaining the appeal pre
ferred by the plaintiffs from the preliminary decree passed by the 
court of first instance, I also would allow the appeal,
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By t h e  CouiiT.'—The order of the Court is that the decrees of 
the court helow and of this Court are set aside, and the case is 
remanded to the lower appellate court with directions to readmit 
it under its original number in the register and to hear and decide 
it on its merits. Costs here and heretofore will be the costs in the 
cause. The record may he sent back, as soon as possible, to enable 
the lower appellate court to dispose of the appeals of both parties 
at an early date.

__________ Appeal allowed.
F U L L  BEN CH .

Sh' Eefify Bichards, Enight, Chief Justion, Mr. Justios Kammat Husain 
and Mr. Justice Ghamier.

DROP ADI (Peiitioheb) v, HIRA LAL (Opposite paety).^
Aot No. I l l  o f 1907 {Frovinoial Insolvency AotJ, section 46 {4)-—Appeal—Limita

tion—Application of general provisions of the law of limitation—Act No. I X  
of 1908 (Indian Limitation Aot), sections 12, 29.
The Provincial Insolvenoy Act is a special law within the meaning of section 

29 of the Indian Limitation Act, but, inasmuch as it is not in itself a complete 
Code, there is nothing to prevent the application thereto of the general provisions 
of the Indian Limitation Act. Such general provisions do not «  affect or alt^r 
the period prescribed by a special law, but only the manner in which that period 
is to be computed. Jugal Kishore y . G u t  Warain (1) overruled. J369zi Prasad 
Kuari v. Dharaha Bai (y), Joti Sarup v. Bam Chandar Singh (3) and Veeramma 
Y. Ahbiah (4) followed. Foulson y . Modhoosoodun Paul Chowdhry (6), Unnoda 
Persaud Mooherjee v. Kriito Caomar Moitro (6), Naqendro Ifath Mullich v. 
Mathura Mohun FarU (Y), Qirija Nath Boy Bahadur v. Patani Bibee (8), Bihari 
Loll MooherjeeY. Mv-ngolanath MooJcerjee (9), Golap Ghand NowlucTtha v, KrisMo 
Ghunder Dass Biswas (lO), Nijabutoola v. Wasir Ali (11), Khetter Mohun 
Ghiiekerhutty v. Dinabashy Shaha (iii), Qwracharya v. The President of the 
Belgauvi Town Mumcipalities (13), Kullayappa v. LahshmipatM (14), Abdul 
Sakim v. Latif-un-nessa Khat%m (15) and Suraj Bali Prasad v, Thomas (16) 
referred to.

The facts of this case appear sufficiently from the following 
order of reference made by Kaeamat H usain and Chamiee, JJ. ;—

“ The question for decision in this and the connected appeal is whether a 
person filing an appeal under section 46 of the Provincial Insolvency Act is entitled

•First Appeal No. 154 of 1911 from an order of Austin Kendall, District 
Judge of Oawnpore, dated the 24th of July, 1911.

(1) (1911) I. L. R., 83 A ll, 738. (9) (1879) I.
{i) <1901) I. L. R„ 23 AU„ 2T7. (10, (1879) I.
(3) Weekly Notes, 1902, p. 34. (11) (1882) I
(4) (1893) I. L. K., 18 Mad., 99, (12) (1884) I.
(5) (18G5) 2 W. R., Aofc X Eulings, 21. (13) (1884) L
(6) (1872) 15 B. L. S., 60, note. (14) (1889) I.
(7) (1891) I. L. B„ 18 Oalc., 368. .(15) (1903> I.
(8) (1889) I. L. E., 17 Oalc., 263̂  (16) (190G) I.

L. R,. 5 Oalc,, 110. 
L, El., 5 Galc.j Sl4i 
L. E,, 8 Oalc., 910, 
L. E., 10 Oalc., 265. 
L, E., 8 Bom., 529. 
L. E . 12 Mad., 467. 
L. E.. 30 Calo,, 532. 
L, E „ 28 All,, 48,


